
Stallone Naidoo
48kg | Sponsor:

Carl Burger
Up and coming young gun. Could 
be fast and furious. Include in all 

calculations.

Glen Hatt
53kg | Sponsor: Motosport 
Distribution (Freddy Hall)
Seasoned campaigner who has 

scored a recent hole in one. 
Experience should count on 

this course, but there are some 
energetic youngsters to beat.

Andrew Nienaber
51kg | Sponsor:

Glen Mitchell
Underrated PE raider who will be 
looking to hook the big fish. He 

could bait them with a strong late 
effort.

Devin Ashby
53kg | Sponsor:

Glen Puller
Can mix it in any company and 
could show true potential with a 
tactical approach. Plenty of value 

here.

Aldo Domeyer
53kg | Sponsor:
Plattner Racing

Should find this a different challenge 
to the J&B Met. Has loads of 

confidence and will be calling on his 
sire’s genes for a big run.

Robert Kathi
53kg | Sponsor:
Marsh Shirtliff

The smart money will be on the 
smiling sprnter. If he comes racing 
with the power in his pocket, he 
could start a short priced fancy.

Grant Van Niekerk
52kg | Sponsor:

Mike Bass Racing 
One of the young guns and has the 
exuberance of youth on his side. 

Will be looking to salute the crowd 
with a runaway win.

Grant Behr
56kg | Sponsor:

Dean Kannemeyer Racing
In top form for the Kannemeyer 
yard but was reported shin sore 
after last start. Underrated quiet 
lurker in the field and not to be 

underestimated.

Keenan Steyn
53kg | Sponsor:

Eric Sands
First start in open company for 
this runner with an excellent 

temperament.Could boost the 
trifecta and surprise.

Mj Byleveld
54kg | Sponsor:
Avontuur Stud

Usually gives plenty of cheek in 
finish. Galloping sort who is more 
likely to run blue than green,but 
will be in the scrum at the finish. 
Tongue tie should do the trick.

Muzi Yeni
51kg | Sponsor:

Brett Crawford Racing
Dynamite comes in this type of 

package. Hard woker whose early 
speed and competitive streak could 

count in his favour.

Anthony Andrews
53kg | Sponsor:
Sorrento Stud

This youngster is straight off the 
farm and will run well if not needing 

the run.

Girish Goomany
47kg | Sponsor:

Riaan Van Reenen
Lightweight and very fit. If allowed 

to break well they will battle to 
catch this promising youngster.

Jason Smitsdorff
55kg | Sponsor:

Riaan Van Reenen
On top of his game after a great 
month. Blinkers won’t be needed 
to focus this passionate youngster.

Richard Fourie
53kg | Sponsor: Snaith Racing
Serious competitor with international 

experience on his side. Word has it that 
he can both sprint and stay. Will be 
tuned to the minute by his sponsor.
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